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BAB OF IMSCOMMUNISTS Tm
e NewIII RAID in PLED ED TO LEG ON

Buckley avenue and Base Line road,
was run down and dangerously in-

jured by an automobile driven by G.
Asher, 1952 East Taylor street. The
boy suffered a bad fracture of the
skull. He was taken for emergency
treatment to the Morningside hos-
pital and was then conveyed to the
Portland sanitarium. It was said
that the front of the skull was
badly broken but in a location that
left a reasonable chance of recovery.

E. E. Bert, motorcycle officer of
the sheriff's office, made an investi-
gation. Children who were eye wit-
nesses of the accident told him the
Bensen boy had rolled the tire from
the sidewalk onto the street

in front of the car driven by

Committee assignments and delega-
tion caucuses are contributing a
large share toward the activities of
the convention's standing commit-
tees, comprising Lane Goodell, fi-

nance committee; William B. Fol-let- t,

Americanization; . George R.
Wilbur, Oregon department com-

mander, resolutions; Glen Dudley,
internal organization; Harry Nelson,
credentials, permanent organization,
rules and time and place of next
meeting; Eugene Rockey, rehabilia-tion- ;

Pat Allen, legislative; Charles
W. Erskine, Bend, constitutional
amendments, and Roy Knox, mili-
tary affairs.

Bill Follett, Americanization com-

mittee, has been striving for a

Annual Convention Under

Way in New Orleans.
Seth Morling of Portland

Among Accused Reds.

FIREWORKS ARE LIKELY$10,000 BONDS STAND The Sensation of Portland! Already Unhesitatingly
Purchased by the City's Most Discriminating Buyers!

IADDY OF JAZZ AND ORCHES-
TRA MAKE HIT AT

PASTAGES.

Several Vital Issues to Come Up

at Meeting Today Big

Parade to Be Held.

Judge or Michigan Court Gives

Indication He Will Bind Men

: Over ou Terrorist Charge.

strong Americanization programme,
with strict exclusion of immigrants
and restrictions as to entry and em-

ployment of citizens on public
works. San Francisco has been
unanimously recommended by the
time and place committee for the
next convention city. The conven-
tion will act tomorrow. Pat Allen
is chairman of the Forty and Eight
Great pressure is being brought to
bear for Becond term for Ed Eivets.

A. R. Dorris, Scappoose, is repre-
senting the Oregon national legion
rifle meet, and Ward Ulrich, Port-
land, is on wrestling events. Mem-

bers of the auxiliary are busily
engaged in auxiliary work. Caps
of overseas type worn by the Oregon
delegation have received much
favorable comment. The caps' are
in legion colors with "Oregon"
written on them.

Twenty Oregon men are present.
Many Oregon men have met men
they were with in the war. Business
sessions take up the morning and
athletic events the afternoons. All
week the opening ceremonies, es-
pecially for the war dead, were
very impressive.

The Peerless "Eight" has always been an
unusually fine car today it is a car per-
fected almost beyond belief. ,

A little over a year ago R. H. Collins, presi-
dent, and many of the executive staff of the

'Cadillac Motor Car Co. moved over to Peer-
less.

They took with them an exceptional equip-
ment of knowledge and experience and an
ambition to make the finest eight-cylind- er

car ever created.
And they succeeded. '

The result is the new Peerless "Eight"
the car that in three days has become the
most-talked-- of automobile in Portland.

Since our initial announcement hundreds
of people have visited our showrooms and
marveled at the beauty of the models

There is a maroon-colore- d sedan that of-

fers the utmost of luxurious furnishing a
gray four-passeng- er phaeton trimmed with
pale blue and a dark blue seven-passeng- er

touring car that portrays the utmost of
strength, power and speed.

The special display of these models will be
continued up to and including next Sunday.
We invite you to come and see them and are
confident that you will share our enthusiasm

W. R. DeLay Motor Company, Inc.
Distributors

Broadway at Barnside Broadway 3121

NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 17. (By the
Associated Press.) The American
Legion, in annual convention here,
today heard Samuel Gompers, pres-
ident of the American Federation
of Labor, pledge anew the faith of
union labor that its support wa3
always behind the government and
upholding the hands of those who
fought for the maintenance of
American principles.

It received the felicitations of
wounded veterans of European na-
tions, who oame here last week to
attend the convention of the Inter-Allle- d

Veterans' federation, upon the
work it was doing in behalf of
wounded men and disabled veterans.

It was pointed to by representa-
tives of the veterans of earlier wars
as heir to the custodianship of the
principles they fought to uphold.
The heads of the Spanish war vet-
erans, the Grand Army of the Re-
public and the United Confederate
Veterans brought their greetings
and God-spee- d to the legion.

San Francisco Wins Convention.
With an unexpectedness that left

many delegates to the convention
hardly realizing what had happened,
the report of the committee on time
and place for holding the next na-
tional convention brought in its re-
port, awarding the convention co
San Francisco, and New Jersey,
which had sought the convention
for Atlantic City, led off in a move-
ment which made ratification of
the committee's choice for the con-
vention city unanimous.

Brilliant summer weather con-
tinued to add gaiety and zest to

RABBI BACKS ORCHESTRA

REV. MR. AVISE URGES AID
FOR SYMPHONY SOCIETY".

"

ST. JOSEPH, Mich., Oct. 17. (By
the Associated Press.) Twenty re-

puted communists caught in a de- -'

partment of justice raid on a co-
ntention held in the sand dunes along
-- Lake Michigan, 20 miles south of

here, last August, were arraigned
oday before Judge Davis. Fifty-si- x

others never have been apprehended.
Appeals from the 20 under arrest

for reduction of the $10,000 bonds
demanded, and which only nine have
been able to give, were denied by
Judge Davis, but he continued the
hearing until tomorrow to give the
nine at liberty opportunity to re-

place their present bonds. '

Men to Be Bound Over.
The judge indicated that he will

bind the 22 over to the circuit court
for hearing November 27.

Sybrant Wesselius of Grand 'Rap-
ids, and D. J. Bentall of Chicago,
represented the 20 defendants today,
although it is reported that Frank
P. Walsh of Kansas City and Clar-
ence Darrow of Chicago will be
brought into the case later.

The case is the first under which
Michigan's wartime law against syn-
dicalism has been tested.

Terrorist Plot Charged.
The formal charges laid by Sheriff

Bridgman against the prisoners al-

lege that they "by word of mouth
and writing" advocated and taught
the "necessity and propriety of
crime, sabotage, violence and other
unlawful methods o terrorism as a
means of accomplishing industrial
and political reform."

The defendants who appeared in
court included William E. Foster of
Chicago, leader of the 1919 steel
strike, who recently was driven out
of Colorado; Max Lerner of Seattle,
and Scth Morling of Portland, Or.

Organization Declared Needed In

Development of Civic aijd

Enrl Fuller.
Defender of jazz is Earl Fuller,

who appears with his band at the
Pantages this week. Fuller is
credited with introducing jazz
music into New York, and has
been given the title, "The Daddy
of Jazz." He took his band into
Rector's cafe seven years ago and
their music was received with a
variety of comment by patrons. .

Some were horrified, "others
amused and others interested. But
the answer was that Fuller and
his men remained there for six
seasons. Fuller's interpretation
of jazz is not merely a loud and
discordant noise, but Jazz in a
more polished, subdued form. He
says it is the music of the free
and happy and essentially

Cultural Life.

"The symphony orchestra is ex-

tremely important to the civic and
cultural life of the community and
should be supported by everyone
who feels pride or
responsibility," according to Rabbi
Jonah B. Wise, who is a member of

Asher. As he ran from behind an-

other passing car the driver could
not see him until it was too late to
avoid the accident. It occurred at
4:30 o'clock, about a half a mile
west of the Bensen home.CHEST IRK IS PRAISED

MIRACLE WORKER' DEAD"

THE SYMPHONY SOCIETY OF PORTLAND, OREGON. i
The undersigned hereby joins in the organization of the Sym- -

phony Society of Portland. Oregon, and agrees to pay annual 7

dues ofTen Dollars. Membership and the obligation to pay dues J
shall be subject to termination by written notice to the secretary !
of the society on or before June 1st in any year.

Dated ..192....
Name ., . I

Address I

Telephone "

Mail this coupon to the Symphony Society of Portland, Or., in I
care of Sherman-Cla- y & Co. s I.............,... .............4

Francis Schlatter, 'Divine Healer,'INSTITUTION IS DECLARED

HERE TO STAY. '

Touring Phaeton

"

Note
For your convenience we
are remaining open all this

Passes In St. Louis.
ST. LOUIS, Oct. 17. Francis

Schlatter, 66, - who was known as
"king" and who claimed to be a week until 10 P. M.

Chairman Griffith Says That Both
Time and Money Have Been

Saved; Campaign Near. divine healer" and "miracle" work
er, died last night at a rooming
house here of hemorrhage. Police
are seeking a youngi woman who
came here with him a week ago and
who disappeared last night. Schlat-
ter lectured in all parts of the coun-
try and at times attracted large
audiences. He was sent to jail in

r
enough signatures to the petition

the convention, and the buddies have
taken the town in their customary
friendly manner and the town seems
to have taken to them as kindly as
they to it.

This afternoon the veterans and
their womenfolk scattered to various
entertainments devised for thei
amusement.

are expected from Lebanon, Harrls-bur- g,

Oiikville, Shedd, Qrabtree, Mill
City, Brownsville and other places.

were obtained, according to Charles
M. Emery, secretary' of the recall

a building directly on the water
front. This was refused, as it may
be used as a warehouse on the mu-
nicipal dock. A building farther
back was finally selected.

token of esteem all places of busi-
ness here will close for an hour the
day of fthe funeral. S.- S. Andrews,
secretary of the company, who has
been working with Mr. Gould here
for six years, left for Seattle today,
ivhere the funeral will take place.

committee. Today was the last day,
according to law, to file the peti

the finance committee of the Sym-
phony society and has been an ac-
tive supporter of the orchestra since
its inception.

"The orchestra is largely a re-
sult of unselfish work on the part
of the musicians," Rabbi Wise con-
tinued, "and should be taken up
by the general community and al-
lowed to come to a point- - of excel-
lence in keeping with musical needs.'
Portland is entitled to good music,
and local musicians can give it good
music if local people will support
them."

The drive for members of the

"The community chest has filled
the place it was designed to occupy
and has saved both time and money
in discharging the obligations of the
community to maintain charitable
and character-buildin- g institutions,"
said Franklin T. Griffith, chairman
of the advisory committee for the
community chest campaign-soo- n to
be inaugurated.

"We are about to start the cam-
paign to provide funds for the third
year of the chest. The directors arn
convinced that it has now passed
through the experimental stage and
has become a permanent institution.
It enjoys the confidence and co-

operation of the charitably inclined
residents of Portland and, without

1917 following his conviction in Los
Angeles, Cal., on a charge of using
the mails to defraud in sending
"blessed handkerchiefs" by mail to
persons seeking relief from illness.

Police had been seeking Schlatter at
the request of his wife, who said
he was suffering from loss of mem-
ory- and that she feared for his
safety.

tions in the office of the county
clerk, and only 1700 out of a neces-
sary 2300 names had been obtained,
said Mr. Emery. The recall commit.

Annual Parade Slated.
Tomorrow the annual parade ofl

the legion will be held, and if the
enthusiasm with which small bevies,
u ,. . v v. : .... j ,J . I

Staining Plant Planned.
" VANCOUVER, Wash., Oct. 17.
(Special.) A plant for staining
shingles, the only one on the coast,
will be established here. A building
on the dock of the G. M. Standifer
wooden shipyard site, which is now
the property of the city, was leased
today by the firm of lumbermen,
and operations will begin shortly.
A representative of the company
appeared last night before the city
council and asked for the lease of

Mr. Friede In Brazil.
Leo Friede. Oregon's official rep-

resentative at the Brazilian cen-

tennial exposition at Rio Janeiro,
arrived at that city yesterday after'
12 days at sea, according to a cable-
gram received by his son, George
Friede. In addition to rre&enting
this state at the exposition, Mr.
Friede plans on making a 28,000"
mile tour of South America.

tee will meet tomorrow, it was an-
nounced, to decide on- further steps,
if any are to be taken.

H. L. Bergman, banker of Flor-
ence, Mrs. R. M. iay, teacher of Eu-
gene, and R. A. McCully. realtor, are
members of the committee.

Endeavor Meeting Set.

ALBANY, Or., Oct.
Christian Endeavor workers of Linn
county will gather here November 4

and 5 in a county-wid- e conference to
study the methods of association
work and transact business. The
sessions will be held in the United
Presbyterinn church. More than 300

nave ueeu nidi uiiuiB oim uunn
the streets whenever someone sug-
gested it was appropriate, it may
be assumed that the parade will be

exception, it has the confidence a big one. .'
and support of the various institu
tions represented on its list of
beneficiaries.

"I am confident the chest organi
zation in this campaign will be

Symphony society, which began last
week, will be continued this week
in the business district. Different
teams of men will assist the wom-
en's teams, many of vhich will re-
main in the field. Competition will
center about which office building
makes the most generous response
to the drive.

The goal of the campaign is 1000
members at an annual fee of $10
each. This amount, it is estimated,
will be sufficient to carry the ex-
penses of the orchestra, which in
former years liave been borne by
about 65 friends of the music

stronger and more efficient than
ever, because of the steadily in
creasing confidence of the public in

Auto Theft Admitted.
MEDFORD, Or., Oct. 17. (Spe-c'Rl- .)

James McClintick, indicted
by the grand jury on charges of
automobile theft and assault on the
county jailer in an attempted jail-brt.a- k,

. entered a plea of guilty in
the circuit court today and was
sentenced to five years in the state
prison.- - Four indictments were re-
turned by the grand jury today.
James Kinzer and James Phillips
were charged with statutory of-

fenses and Reuben Torrez and An-
drew Ramoz with burglary.

MOONSHINE, VITAL ISSUE

Widespread Consumption Held

Public Health Problem.
CLEVELAND, O., Oct. 17. The

widespread drinking of "moonshine"
has become an important public
health problem, J. H. Doran, head oi
the industrial alcohol and chemical
division of the federal prohibition
commissioner's office, told the pure
food and drug section of the Amer-
ican public health service in session
here today.

"Casual surveys of the press must
impress anyone with the vioious
character of the illicit liquor," he
said. "It's use is sufficiently wide-
spread to become a matter that
vitally concerns the public health."

its operation.
Other members of the advisorj

committee are A. L. Mills. W. B.
Ayer, Ben Selling. Edward Cook- -

ingham, Nathan Strauss, J. C. Ains-wort- h.

C. D. Bruun. Guy W. Talbot
ana now v. walker.

The women's convention, that of
the American Legion auxiliary, goc
under way in earnest today, after a
late start and a brief session yes-
terday.

A feature of tomorrow's session
of the convention will be the ad-
dress by Kenesaw. M. Landis, foe of
slackers when he served as fed-
eral district judge in Chicago dur-
ing the war.

Mr. Landis, now supreme com-
missioner of baseball, received an
impromptu reception of great

last night when he
reached New Orleans. Cheering
veterans bore the white-haire- d

"partner" on their shoulders
through hotel lobbies, shouting his
name and asserting, in reply to
their own question of "What's the
matter' with Landis?" the em-
phatic assurance, "He's all right!"

Other Cities Surprised.
Persons who have been closely

following the campaigns of various
candidates for national commander

SPIRIT. STOLEN, CHARGE

Medium Seeks Aid of Attorney to

MacDowell Club Favored
by Miss Tosca Berger.

Artistic Violin Recital Proves
Unusual Musical Treat.

Mr. Gould's"Death Regretted.
MOUNT ANGEL, . Or., Oct. 17.

(Special.) The sudden death at
coma of A. Warren Gould, president'
of the Oregon Volcanic Tuff Prod-
ucts company, yesterday was a
shock to this community. As a

Recover Her "Control."

BY C. HILTON-TURVE-
KANSAS CITY. Oct. 17. A spirit

medium today appealed to W. J.
Burke, free legal aid attorney, for

Street Car Hits Child.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Oct. 17.

(Special.) Evelyn Welling, aged 6
years, the daughter of Sergeant
Welling of Vancouver barracks, was
seriously injured this morning when

THE second musical session of the
A MacDowell club took place In

the ballroom of the Multnomah
assistance in regaining the spirit
of "Little Eva."

The medium asserted that for a
number of years she had procured she was run down by a North Coast

Power company street car at Thir-
teenth and Franklin streets. The

hotel yesterday afternoon. Miss
Tosca Berger, violinist, was the
soloist, with J. Hutchison at the

of the legion declared v that the
early selection of San Francsico as
the convention city had proved a
surprise to those who had expected

little girl was on her way to school piano.
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and had just alighted from the bus The first number, a concerto
to gain Pacific coast support for

advice for her patrons from the
spirit of "Little Eva."

Recently the spirit failed to
appear when called and finally
communicated the information that
she had been stolen by a medium
at Omaha, Neb., who had a stronger
will, the local medium asserted.
She requested legal aid to regain
possession of the spirit.

their candidates in exchange for
votes for San Francisco for the

Closing Out
Peterson's

Upstairs Store

For Women

which takes barracks children to
and from school. As she crossed the
car track she slipped and fell and
the car struck her, dragging her
about 30 feet. One arm was broken
and she was badly cut and bruised

A million dollars
for your

protection!
The Pacific States Fire In-

surance Companyyour own
home companyhas over a
million dollars invested in high-

est grade securities.

In addition to this capital and sur-

plus, we have the full legal reserve
: set aside. Our assets in proportion

to our risks, are greater than, the ma-

jority of large companies. Insurance
with us-giv- es you that comfortable
feeling of absolute safety!

You don't need to worry a minute!
And if you do have afire, we're right
on the ground to make prompt ad-

justments.

Representative men throughout
the Northwest, write "Pacific States"
insurance. Consult with our agent,
rvr nrinnp lis'

(Opus 82) by Glazounow, is a work
which requires not only unusual
technique of the soloist, but also
demands a virtuoso pianist for the
accompaniment. Both parts are
immensely difficult from beginning
to end, with hardly an interval for

convention.
Hanford MacNider, national com

mander of the legion, closed toabout the head. She was taken to
day's session with the announcethe post hospital.

Church Workers Visit Students.BOY IS INJURED BY AUTO

Clifford Bensen, 11, Hurt While
Playing on Street.

While rolling an automobile tire
yesterday afternoon on the way
home from school, Clifford Bensen,

son of J. S. Bensen,

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-
LEGE, Corvallis, Oct. 17. (Special.)

Miss Agnes Hall of New York, in
charge" of the young people's work
for the Episcopal church, is visiting
the campus this week as a guest of
the T. W.'C. A. Miss Florence Ty-
ler of New York, student secretary
of the mission board of the Presby-
terian church, and Mrs. Edker Bur-
ton of Centralia,, Wash., northwest-
ern secretary of the Baptist

boards, also are . guests of
the college association. They are
here to, attend the world fellowship
conference planned by that depart-
ment of the "Y. W."

breathing space. The first move-
ment, moderato, is possibly the
choice for its rich melodic content.
Miss Berger played it with fine
vigorous tone and splendid bowing.

The second movement, andante,
suggests the etude. It seems almost
overweighted by florid passages. It
contains a long cadenza for the vio-
lin, which rings the changes upon
probably every difficulty known in
the literature of this temperamental
instrument. The third and final
movement, an allegro, is charming.
One bit, a melody like a barcarolle,
Bang above a piano pedale with de-

lightful effect. The whole work,
which never before ha been played
In Portland, is markedly character-
istic of the virile Russian school and
most interesting in both Its instru-
ments. .

A romanze of Bruch initiated the
second group. The opening minor
theme was smooth, suave and in fine
contrast with the preceding compo-
sition. Wieniawski's "Scherzo-Tar-antell-

(op. 16), a well-know- n

"show piece" for technical elect,
bristling with difficulties, ended
this group.

The rondo capriccoso (op. 28),
Saint-Saen- s, finished the pro-
gramme with its encore, "Abendlied"
(Schumann).

Mr. Hutchison's art was delight-
fully evident throughout and im-
plied symphonic harmonic values
rather than, those of a single instru-
ment, both in manner and tonal

ment:
"That is all for today; tomorrow

at 9 o'clock we convene, and then
the fireworks starts."

Mr. MacNider smilingly declined
to amplify his prediction of "fire-
works" or to say whether he ex-
pected the injection into the delib-
erations of the convention of issues
which have heretofore male no
public appearance during' the con-
vention sessions.

No Questions Settled.
These questions are understood

to include a possible fight on be-

half of resolutions calling for modi-
fication of the Volstead act to per-
mit the sale of beer and light wine;
criticism of President Harding's
veto of the adjusted soldier com-
pensation measure; attack on the
activities of Brigadier-Gener- al C
E. Sawyer, President Harding's
physician, in connection with the
hospitalization programme sought
by the legion, and perhaps some
statement of the legion's attitude
toward the Ku Klux Klan, which, it
was intimated, might go so far as
to suggest incompatibility of legion-
naires becoming members of the
secret organization.

None of these questions has yet
been definitely settled in the com-mit- ee

meetings in progress since
the opening of the convention, and
those who seek action on them con-
tinued to predict that this will be
brought to the attention of the
convention either through commit-
tee action or directly from the
floor.

i fi fi m i m few

Forced PACIFIC STATES FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Home Office:
Parifir Stnrps Rlr1cr Eleventh and Alder Sis.

Because the - Peterson Upstairs
Store cannot be made to pay, the
stockholders have authorized the
sale of the stock and fixtures at
retail. Fully sixty thousand do-
llars' worth , of Coats, Suits and
Dresses in all the season's latest
styles are now on sale at a fourth
to a half below the prices they
were bought to sell for. Tailored
Suits up to $50.00 can be had for
$19.85.; Dresses up to $35.00 are
arranged in ' one group at $14.85.
Coats with ' fine fur collars are
$24.85 instead of $35.00 and over.
Shirt Waists up to $4.00 can be
bought for $1.35". Blouses up to
$10.00 are to be ,sold for $4.85.

The costliest Coats
that were bought to sell at a hun-

dred to a hundred and fifty dollars
are now marked $68.00, $85.00,
$88.00, $98.00. The Hats, the
Scarfs, the Skirts are all marked
at equally decisive reductions.
Some few Suits and Capes from
the last ' season that were $25.00
and over are being sold at $6.85.
The safe, cash register, carpets,
mirrors and fixtures are all for
sale, and the store is for rent. A
very advantageous lease can be se-

cured on the rooms occupied by
the Peterson Store. The sale is on
the second floor, Pittock block. It
will be continued from day to day
until the stock is disposed of.Adv.

$10,000 Suit Dismissed.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Oct'. 17.

(Special.) A $10,000 damage suit
which has been pending for more
than two years was abandoned to-
day just as it was about t;o be
brought to trial before a jury. J. W.
Gosney,' plaintiff, could not be
found. Judge Simpson dismissed
the case and the jury, the latter be-
ing commanded to appear tomorrow.
Gosney charged that C. Miles,
driving a couple, ran into him on the
Broadway bridge in Portland and
injured .him to the extent of, the
damages asked.

- " - .o-- , Till ,M n

Portland, Oregon M .SmjN fT"!
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Phone: Broadway O70

Plus a Delirious
Cuarolafefluvor

1F1D
Body Is Identified. -

SALEM, Or., Oct. 17 (Special.)
Dr. John C. Evans of the Oregon
State Hospital for the Insane, today
identified the body of a man found
near Aurora, Octooer 1, as Milton E.
rtearn, 65, an of the asy-
lum. Hearn was committed to the
hospital from Marion county June 25
of this year and disappeared July 9.
His body was found in a clump of
bushes a few miles north of Aurora
on the Butteville road.

LANE RECALL FAILURE

Backers Unahje to Get Enough
Names for Petition.

EUGENE, Or., Oct 17. (Special.)
The measure to recall Emmett

Sharp, county commissioner, will not
go on the ballot at the November
election for the reason that not

OREGOJT MEN ARE BUSY

Strong Campaign for
of Ed Elvers Under Way.

NEW ORLEANS, La., Oct. 17.
(Special.) The Oregon delegation
at New Orleans is running true to
form by working nighf and day.


